World
Vietnam to return 26 MIAs — The Vietnamese government has announced that it will return the bodies of 26 Americans missing in action and provide information on another six. Vietnamese had previously promised to accelerate the process of accounting for approximately 2,500 Americans still missing in Indochina.

OPEC meeting ends inconclusively — A meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) seeking new ways of raising world oil prices ended Sunday with members failing to reach a final agreement. The organization will meet again July 22, in Geneva.

Canada announces sanctions against South Africa — Canada announced measures on Sunday which will curtail trade with South Africa. These measures include an end to export and investment incentives for Canadian companies operating in South Africa and restrictions on the sale of high-tech equipment to the South African government.

Nation
Court rules against services for fetuses — In a legal battle between anti-abortionists and civil libertarians, Superior Court Judge Robert O'Brien ordered Los Angeles County to decide whether to dispose of 15,000 aborted fetuses by cremation or burial. He also ruled that the county could not arrange for any religious services or turn the fetuses over to a group that would do so.

Sports
Becker becomes youngest Wimbledon victor — Boris Becker of West Germany defeated Kevin Curren, 6-3, 6-7, 7-6, 6-4, in the finals to win Wimbledon. At 17, Becker is the youngest champion and the first unseeded player to win in the history of Wimbledon.

Weather
Rain to return — There is a good possibility of showers on Wednesday, although the rest of the week should be fair. Temperatures will range between the high 50s and the low 80s.

Former BC officials are indicted for stealing
By V. Michael Bove
Two former employees of Boston College pleaded "not guilty" in Middlesex Superior Court Friday, June 28, to charges they had embezzled over $90,000 from housing and student activities funds.

Former Boston College Housing Director Richard E. Collins and former Business Manager David Mitchell were indicted by a Middlesex County grand jury after an investigation by the District Attorney's office. An internal audit of housing department records showed that $56,015 in profits from a student-run snack bar were never reported to Boston College.

The profits were to have funded student activities, and Collins was the sole administrator of the snack bar's account. Assistant District Attorney Lawrence A. Poggi charged that Collins instead used the money to "support a lavish lifestyle," including a vacation home and ski trips. Mitchell is charged with embezzling $34,514 from the housing department through various means, including changing receipts and having expenses associated with a pub he runs in Marblehead billed to Boston College.

Both men resigned their positions last year. Mitchell and Collins have been released on personal recognizance, and their cases continued until July 29.